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The China Shock in Brazil

The increased economic openness and reform of China =⇒ one of
the big economic trends of last 30 years.

I As in U.S., E.U.: Chinese imports placed competitive
pressure on Brazilian manufacturing in certain industries.

I Less like U.S., E.U.: Brazil benefitted from increased export
demand in resource-based goods China needed.
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Motivation

Massive trade shocks are known to affect public health outcomes
in ways that are often ex ante ambiguous:

I Trade openness have been associated with greater life
expectancy and lower infant mortality in the long-term.

I Trade may have reduced workplace accidents, sickness and
improved safety through occupation reallocation.

I On the other hand, export demand growth may increase
higher pollution, and increase injury rates for workers.

I ‘’Deaths of despair” induced by Chinese imports.
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This Paper

Research question: Did the increase in imports and exports from
the commodities-for-manufactures boom affect infant birth
outcomes in Brazil?

What we do:
I Leverage local labour market level variation in exposure to

2000-2010 Brazil-China import and export growth to
determine how Brazilian birth outcomes have been affected.

I Utilize initial gender composition of industries to further
identify the effect of gender-specific trade shocks.

I Explore a number of underlying mechanisms that can explain
these effects.
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Preview of results

What we find:

I Import and export shocks both increase birth weight of babies
in affected LLMs.

I Positive export shocks lower infant mortality rates.

I Import shocks are strongly associated with lower fertility/birth
rates.

I Birth weight increases and mortality rate decreases are
primarily driven by “male" trade shocks.
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Preview of results
Mechanisms:

I We find evidence that income effects can explain
improvements in child health outcomes due to positive export
shocks.

I Economic uncertainty due to greater import competition
induces greater selectivity at birth, which can plausibly explain
improved health outcomes due to negative shocks.

I No evidence that provision/useage of healthcare, household
composition are driving results.

I Explore pollution as a mechanism using satellite-derived data.

I Federal assistance programs respond minimally to trade
shocks.
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Literature
Regional exposure to trade shocks and regional outcomes:

I Autor, Dorn, Hanson (2013), McCaig (2011)
Most related is work by Costa, Garred, Pessoa (2016):

I Use same setting (Brazil, 2000-2010) as our paper.

I Show that import competition from China reduced wages, but
export demand from commodities increased wages.

Prior literature on trade and health:
I Imports: Pierce and Schott (2018), Lai, Lu, and Ng (2018)

I Exports: Bombardini and Li (2018), Hummels et al (2016)

I Trade openness: Olper, Curzi, Swinnen (2018), Herzer (2016),
Owen and Wu (2007)

Literature on gender-specific shocks: Page, Schaller, Simon
(2017), Lindo, Schaller, Hansen (2018), Autor, Dorn, Hanson
(AER: Insights, forthcoming), Shenhav (2018)
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Data
1. Birth and death records

I National System of Information on Live Births and Brazilian Health
Informatics Department, respectively

I Detailed, contains information like healthcare useage, education of
mother, birth weight, gestation period.

2. Trade data
I CEPII’s BACI: derived from UN Comtrade dataset,

importer-product (HS6)-exporter-year level, in ’000s of 2010 USD
3. Brazilian Census

I Censuses from 2000, 2010
I used to construct employment weights and other variables

4. Municipal expenditures
I Expenditures by category (i.e. health, education) for each

municipality from Ministry of Finance
5. Pollution data

I PM2.5 concentrations derived from NASA satellite data
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Regional Level Trade Shocks

map
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Identification: Our Instrument

more
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Specification

Using the assembled data, RHS variables, and IVs, we estimate the following
specifications:

∆BWm = β0 + β1ISm + β2XDm + X ′
mβ3 + εm

I ∆BWm is the change in average birth weight in microregion m
I Xm is a vector of start-of-period controls:

I state fixed effects
I 2000 emp. shares in mfg., agric., mining., and informal emp
I cubic in 2000 income per capita
I share living in rural areas
I size of working age population

Standard errors are clustered at the mesoregion (1 mesoregion = several microregions)
level, as in Costa, Garred, Pessoa (2016). Observations are weighted by 2000 working
age population.
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Gender-specific shocks
Gender-specific shocks may be masked by using aggregate
measures of trade shocks

I Page, Schaller, Simon (2017) show that changes in labour
market conditions for men and women have opposing effects
on child health.

I Men and women value types of expenditures differently, and
gender-specific shocks could impact within-household
bargaining power as well as local public policies (Miller, 2008)

I Women receiving shocks have additional impacts, ceteris
paribus, since prenatal stress and exposure to work
environments may affect birth outcomes (Hummels, Munch,
Xiang (2016)).

I Prior studies (i.e. Pierce and Schott (2018)) show that import
shocks affect men disproportionately, even for non-economic
outcomes.
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Gender-specific Shocks
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Results
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Birth outcomes
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Birth outcomes: interpretation
I A one SD increase (1.046) in ISm:

I 2.9 ↓ in birth rate, 6.7 ↑ in avg. birth weight, 0.53 ↓ in mort.
rate

I A one SD increase (3.243) in XDm:
I 1.8 ↓ in birth rate, 3.9 ↑ in avg. birth weight, 0.63 ↓ in mort.

rate

I A one SD increase (0.805) in ISmale
m :

I 1.44 ↓ in birth rate, 15.39 ↑ in avg. birth weight, 1.2 ↓ in
mort. rate

I A one SD increase (0.302) in IS female
m :

I 1.14 ↓ in birth rate, 6.15 ↓ in avg. birth weight, 0.45 ↑ in
mort. rate

I A one SD increase (3.045) in XDmale
m :

I 1.46 ↓ in birth rate, 8.5 ↑ in avg. birth weight, 0.97 ↓ in mort.
rate

I A one SD increase (0.250) in XDfemale
m :

I 0.41 ↓ in birth rate, 6.7 ↓ in avg. birth rate, 0.52 ↑ in mort.
rate
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Mechanism 1: Income effects

If trade shocks have an effect on income, then birth outcomes
might be affected:

I Higher income provides more household resources, improving
housing, nutrition for pregnant women.

I Higher income could also, esp. for women, increase
opportunity cost of household tasks and non-work activities.

I Evidence from trade also shows increased labour demand
could increase stress, esp. if pregnant women are induced to
work more

I Conversely: lower income could induce parents to have fewer
children but spend more resources on care
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Mechanism 2: Changes in Fertility Rates

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Average

Birth Rates Birth Rates Birth Rates Birth Rates Birth Rates Birth Rates Birth Rates Birth Rates
Variables 10-14 Years 15-17 Years 15-19 Years 20-24 Years 25-29 Years 30-34 Years 35-39 Years 40-44 Years

ISmt -0.0528** -0.171 -0.00156 -0.00274** -0.00305*** -0.00233** -0.00118** -0.000588
(0.0205) (0.204) (0.00111) (0.00136) (0.00114) (0.00107) (0.000565) (0.000389)

XDmt -0.00496 0.0262 -0.000475 -0.000783* -0.000537** -0.000362** -0.000212* -9.52e-05
(0.00359) (0.0296) (0.000338) (0.000422) (0.000227) (0.000150) (0.000110) (5.92e-05)

Observations 412 412 409 409 409 409 409 409
R-squared 0.247 0.360 0.753 0.718 0.713 0.605 0.627 0.649
ISmale

mt 0.00401 0.0402 -0.00229 -0.00102 -0.00303 -0.00367 -0.00257* -0.000353
(0.0550) (0.306) (0.00175) (0.00187) (0.00217) (0.00249) (0.00135) (0.000510)

IS female
mt -0.142 -0.548 0.000541 -0.00489 -0.00216 0.000934 0.00186 -0.000911

(0.0876) (0.756) (0.00430) (0.00486) (0.00465) (0.00455) (0.00236) (0.00144)
XDmale

mt 7.58e-05 -0.0980* -0.000336 -0.000584 -0.000415 -0.000367 -0.000132 -0.000186**
(0.00587) (0.0519) (0.000562) (0.000707) (0.000404) (0.000264) (0.000204) (8.00e-05)

XDfemale
mt -0.0897 1.728** -0.00205 -0.00387 -0.00206 0.000282 -0.000841 0.00116*

(0.0692) (0.785) (0.00574) (0.00508) (0.00394) (0.00256) (0.00152) (0.000692)

Observations 412 412 409 409 409 409 409 409
R-squared 0.267 0.384 0.749 0.722 0.710 0.590 0.615 0.651
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Mechanism 3: Changes in Household Composition

Why we might expect household composition to affect birth
outcomes:

I Married households have more resources (income, family
network) and allows for potential within-household
specialization

I If marriage rates change with trade shocks, the types of these
“marginal” matches formed may be of lower quality, affecting
other household outcomes such as infant health

We analyze how trade shocks affect: 1) logged population, 2)
share of women who are married, 3) share of women with children,
and 4) share of mothers who are married.
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Other Mechanisms and Robustness

Mechanisms:

1. Provision and utilization of healthcare table

2. Pollution table

3. Changes in social assistance programs table

Robustness Tests:
1. Estimate results using IV constructed using only countries

outside of Latin America. table

2. Estimate results by education of mother (low versus
high). low educ. high educ.
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Conclusion

I In this paper, we separately analyze the effects of two distinct
trade shocks induced by China’s trade patterns, on primary
healthcare outcomes in Brazil.

I We find that both import and export growth led to higher
birth weights for babies.

I Moreover, regions experiencing a positive export demand
shock benefitted from lower infant mortality rates.
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Conclusion

What could explain our results? Exports:

I Higher income from export demand, primarily driven by increases from
male shocks

Imports:
I Increased economic uncertainty induces more selectivity in birth;

households may be less likely to have children with fewer resources,
improving outcomes for those children that are born through selection
and concentration of household resources.
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Appendices
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IV Definitions
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(1) (2)

Amount of Bolsa Number of Bolsa
Familia Benefits Familia Recepients

ISmt 262,352 3,020
(380,087) (3,367)

XDmt -408,164*** -3,910***
(82,511) (680.5)

ISmale
mt -302,345 1,284

(739,135) (7,520)
IS female

mt 1.631e+06 9,014
(1.482e+06) (12,296)

XDmale
mt -95,856 -345.4

(103,192) (943.7)
XDfemale

mt -4.575e+06*** -52,984***
(1.171e+06) (10,201)

Observations 410 410
R-squared 0.934 0.933

Robust standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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